
Listed below are the fees requested for the 2013-2014 school year along with an explanation ofthose fees:

Textbook Rental Fee $25 This fee is charged to students for use of the textbooks and the money
collected is used to buy replacement books and additional books for students
during the school year.

Agenda Fee $ 5 Charged only if initial agenda is lost

Parking Fee $ 5 Fee charged to students for a permit to park

Physical Education $ 5 Fees help pay for PE equipment (Dodge balls, footballs, etc ) hat are used out
doors, gym and in the weight room during the school year

Science $15 (Biology and Intro to Science)

$15 (Chemistry)

$20 (Anatomy U Physiology, Physics, Ap Chemistry)

Fees are used to purchase chemicals for experiments, dissection specimens,
equipment and gloves, general lab equipment (Glassware, electric balances,
microscopes, repair of equipment, and lab supplies, physics equipment,
consumables for student labs, project supplies so each child can create a project
at the same level as peers.

Broadcasting $20 Helps pay for SD cards, blank DVD's, etc that students use in classes

Drama Club $10 Fee for puppets, make up, costumes, props, etc that students need to participate
in projects and performances

Band* $200 Used for instruction and uniform usage and the band camp fee is included in this.

Winter Guard* $200 Used for instruction and uniform usage and the band camp fee is included in this.

Percussion* $200 Used for instruction and uniform usage and the band camp fee is included in this.

*Ifa student is in two ofthe above and they are different seasons, they are required to pay both fees.

Chorus $25 Cleaning and maintenance of uniforms. The goal is to have a bit left over to
possibly replace a couple ofdresses or lost bow ties/zip ties.

Computer Class $10 Helps to supply paper, ink cartridges, projects in Business management,

Multi media publishing SD cards, flash drives, replacement or repair of
equipment

Personal Finance $10 Extra workbooks for the class

Technical Education $10 Balsa Wood for construction projects, engineering notebooks, instant challenge
materials

Athletic fee $100 To ensure financial support to each ofthe sport's budgets.
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Supplemental resources to aide in comprehension of Ap material
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Rental fee for graphing calculator, ifthe student does not want to purchase
one for themselves. The Math Deparfinent received an EEF grantto purchase
the initial calculators and the rental money should generate enough to replace
damaged calculators.

This fee would be charged to engineering students to pay National and State
dues. This membership is required by the PLTW .

TSA


